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Abstract- Purpose: To assess and compare the radiological and functional outcome of extra articular distal radius fractures treated by either Kapandji technique or extra-focal technique of K wire fixation.

Method: From January 2018 to March 2020, 60 patients with extra articular distal radius fracture were included in this prospective study after obtaining informed consent regarding the same. Out of these 30 went under extra-focal technique and 30 went under Kapandji technique of K wire fixation. After surgery in both groups we immobilized the limb in below elbow cast for 5 weeks after which cast was removed and k-wires were removed. Radiographs were taken at 1 month, 3 months and 6 months post operatively. All patients followed proper physiotherapy protocol after 5 weeks of surgery.
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I. Introduction

Distal radius fracture is the most common fracture of the upper extremity (1), accounting for 17.5% of all adult fractures. These are one of the most common skeletal injuries treated by orthopaedic surgeons and remains a topic of discussion till date, since Abraham Colles described this entity clinically in 1814.

Distal radius is important in kinematics of radiocarpal and radioulnar joints, proper reduction of articular surface, restoration of radial height, palmer tilt, radial inclination are prerequisites for good clinical outcome. Failure to achieve and maintain reduction leads to visible deformity, degenerative arthritis, distal radioulnar and radiocarpal instability and ulnar impaction syndrome with resultant pain, decrease in mobility, decrease grip strength and function. Distal radius is foundation of wrist joint and indispensable part of ligamentous support. So reconstruction of articular congruity and stable fixation reduce the incidence of post traumatic osteoarthritis and allows early functional rehabilitation.

Many treatment options for Distal radius fractures have been described, such as conservative treatment described by Colles (2), close reduction and cast immobilization (3), external fixation (4), close reduction and percutaneous fixation with Kirschner wires (5) and open reduction and internal fixation (6).

There have been many studies regarding extra articular distal fracture treatment to find the better management option. Advantages of some methods over the other have become known; for example use of some kind of fixation like percutaneous fixation with Kirschner wires reduces the chances of the fracture from further displacement till the time of bone healing, which is a concern inclose reduction and cast immobilization (7), but the gold standard method of treatment still is a matter of debate.

Close reduction and percutaneous fixation has the benefit of minor operation as compared to open reduction and internal fixation (7) and it is much more economic for the patient compared to the plates that are used for open reductions. Percutaneous wire fixation has its own complications like pin site infections, pin breakage, tendon and nerve injury during wire insertion,
still they are less numerous and less common compared to complications we may see in open reduction and internal fixation technique\(^{(9)}\).

There are two distinct methods of K wire fixation among the various methods which have been described which have gained popular acceptance. In one method K wires are inserted through the fracture sites and in other insertion is across the fracture sites. The former in which two or three wire are inserted through fracture sites and cross the opposite cortex, was first described by Kapandji in 1976 and various modification has been introduced since then\(^{(9)}\). The later also is done through many different modifications, of these one in which two K wires are inserted through radius styloid and one through lunate articular facet has become more popular\(^{(10)}\).

Kapandji technique has some theoretical advantages as it provides a more dynamic fixation compared to Exrafocal technique which is supposedly more static\(^{(11)}\). Although this may lead to a greater chance of collapse in Kapandji technique due to its dynamic nature but this has not been proven.

There has been little literature that compares the radiological and functional outcomes of these two technique. Hence the purpose of our prospective study is to analyze and compare the radiological and functional outcomes of Kapandji technique and Extrafocal technique of K wire fixation in Extra articular distal radius fractures.

II. Materials and Methods

This prospective study had been conducted in the Department of Orthopaedics, GCS Medical College and Research Hospital, Ahmedabad. From January 2018 to March 2020, 60 patients with extra articular distal radius fracture were included in this prospective study after obtaining informed consent regarding the same. Out of these 30 went under extra-focal technique and 30 went under Kapandji technique of K wire fixation. The exclusion criteria were comminuted fractures, open fractures, intra-articular extension, skeletally immature patient and fracture of duration more than 2 weeks. We randomly selected the method of fixation. Out of 30 patients in the Kapandji technique group, 14 (46.67\%) were male and 16 (53.33\%) were female and in the extra-focal fixation technique group 13 (43.33\%) were male and 17 (56.67\%) were female. Mean age in the Kapandji group was 49.33 years and in the extra-focal group it was 46.67 years.

a) Technique

The Kapandji technique was performed under general or local anaesthesia, the reduction was achieved by traction and counter traction method under fluoroscopic guidance. After making as tab wound within the first and second extensor compartment and mobilizing the under lying structures, first wire was inserted parallel and directly through the fracture site with caution not to damage the radial nerve and tendons. Then the wire was levered 45 degree obliquely and was drilled to the opposite cortex; this wire was occasionally also use to achieve radial height if traction alone provided in adequate height. Second and third wires inserted through third-fourth and forth-fifth extensor compartment, respectively by the same method helping achieve and maintain the palmar tilt as well.

The extra-focal technique was performed under general or local anaesthesia, then close reduction was achieved by traction and counter traction and then with proper flexion the reduction was achieved in all cases under fluoroscopy guidance. After this, we make the first stab wound through first and second extensor compartment and after mobilization of underlying tendons and soft tissue we inserted the first K wire through radial styloid and cross the fracture site and go through the opposite cortex about 1-2 mm. The second K wire was passed from the lunate fossa cross the fracture site piercing the opposite cortex for about 1-2 mm and the third wire was again passed through the radial styloid cross the fracture site and go through the opposite cortex about 1-2 mm and distal to the piercing of the cortex done by the previous k wire inserted from the styloid. Preoperative, postoperative and 6 month follow up images of the 2 techniques is given in Figure 1.

After surgery in both groups we immobilized the limb in below elbow cast for 5 weeks after which cast was removed and k-wires were removed. Radiographs were taken at 1 month, 3 months and 6 months post operatively. All patients followed proper physiotherapy protocol after 5 weeks of surgery. Radiological parameters including Ulnar variance, Palmer tilt, Radial length and Radial inclination were measured in both groups in every patient in fractured and non fractured side and statistical comparison were made between the groups 6 months postoperatively. Functional outcomes were also assessed using Gartland and Werleyscore\(^{(12)}\) in both groups 6 months postoperatively.
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Figure 1: A. shows Kapandji technique 1) pre op radiographs, 2) immediate post op radiographs, 3), 4) 6 months follow up radiographs compared to opposite non fracture side. B. shows Extra Focal technique 1) pre op radiographs, 2) immediate post op radiographs, 3), 4) 6 months follow up radiographs compared to opposite non fracture side.

III. Results

From January 2018 to March 2020, 60 patients with extra articular distal radius fracture were included in this prospective study. Out of these, 30 were selected for Kapandji technique and other 30 for Extra focal technique. We had no complication during any surgery and there were no changes to plan after initiation of surgery. Close reduction was obtained in all cases and there were no wire breakage. No vascular, neurological or tendon related complications were noted post operatively.

Functional assessment was done at 6 months follow up in all cases. It was done using the Gartland and Werley's score[12]. In the Kapandji group 13(43.33%) patients showed excellent results while 17(56.67%) patients showed good results at 6 months follow up while in Extra Focal group 12(40%) patients showed excellent results while 18(60%) patients showed good results. Table 1 summarizes the functional outcome.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gartland and Werley score</th>
<th>Kapandji Technique</th>
<th>Extra Focal Technique</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Excellent(0-2)</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good(3-8)</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair(9-20)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor(&gt;20)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Radiological assessment was done in detail regarding 4 parameters namely Ulnar Variance, Palmar Tilt, Radial Length and Radial inclination. At 6 month follow up radiographs of every patient of the fractured and non fractured site was taken and the above mentioned parameters were measured. Mean and standard deviation for all parameters in both groups of study and of both fractured and non fractured limbs were calculated. The data was analyzed and compared. It was found that the distribution of data was non normal and hence appropriate statistic tests were used to compare the data.

The mean Ulnar variance in Kapandji group at 6 month follow up was 0.63mm (standard deviation 0.54mm) on the fractured side and it was 0.67mm (standard deviation 0.56mm) on the non fractured side while the mean Ulnar variance in Extra Focal group at 6 month follow up was 0.57mm (standard deviation 0.54mm) on the fractured side and it was 0.67mm (standard deviation 0.53mm) on the non fractured side.
The mean Palmar tilt in Kapandji group at 6 month follow up was 11.2 degrees (standard deviation 0.66 degrees) on the fractured side and it was 11.33 degrees (standard deviation 0.61 degree) on the non fractured side while the mean Palmar tilt in Extra Focal group at 6 month follow up was 10.67 degree (standard deviation 0.96 degree) on the fractured side and it was 12 degree (standard deviation 0.59mm) on the non fractured side.

The mean Radial length in Kapandji group at 6 month follow up was 15mm (standard deviation 1.78mm) on the fractured side and it was 16.33mm (standard deviation 0.99mm) on the non fractured side while the mean Radial length in Extra Focal group at 6 month follow up was 14.33mm (standard deviation 1.49mm) on the fractured side and it was 15.67mm (standard deviation 0.96mm) on the non fractured side.

The mean Radial inclination in Kapandji group at 6 month follow up was 22.03 degrees (standard deviation 2.95 degrees) on the fractured side and it was 23.67 degrees (standard deviation 2.59 degrees) on the non fractured side while the mean Radial inclination in Extra Focal group at 6 month follow up was 22.93 degrees (standard deviation 2.08 degrees) on the fractured side and it was 24.67 degrees (standard deviation 1.61 degrees) on the non fractured side. Table 2 summarizes the various radiological findings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Radiological Parameter</th>
<th>Limb side</th>
<th>Kapandji Technique</th>
<th>Extra Focal Technique</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>Standard deviation</td>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulnar Variance (in mm)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fractured</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>0.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non fractured</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmar Tilt (in degrees)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fractured</td>
<td>11.2</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>10.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non fractured</td>
<td>11.33</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radial Length (in mm)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fractured</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>1.78</td>
<td>14.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non fractured</td>
<td>16.33</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>15.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radial Inclination (in degrees)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fractured</td>
<td>22.03</td>
<td>2.95</td>
<td>22.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non fractured</td>
<td>23.67</td>
<td>2.59</td>
<td>24.67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These Radiological parameters in both methods were compared at 6 month follow up between the fractured and non fractured side by using Wilcoxon sign rank test to find any statistically significant difference.

It was found that there was a statistically significant difference between the findings of Radial length and Radial inclination between the fractured and non fractured side (p value<0.05) in Kapandji group suggesting a statistically significant loss of these parameters post surgery at 6 months follow up; though the difference in each patient’s radiological parameter of fractured side compared to non fractured side remained acceptable(excellent to good range) as per the Sarmentio modification of Lindstorm criteria\textsuperscript{(13)}. It was found that there was a statistically significant difference between the findings of Palmar Tilt, Radial length and Radial inclination between the fractured and non fractured side (p value<0.05) in Extra Focal group suggesting a statistically significant loss of these parameters post surgery at 6 months follow up; though the difference in each patient’s radiological parameter of fractured side compared to non fractured side remained acceptable(excellent to good range) as per the Sarmentio modification of Lindstorm criteria\textsuperscript{(13)}.

The difference between the non fractured and the fractured side was calculated for every patient in each of the 4 above mentioned radiological parameters suggesting the loss for the said parameters at 6 months follow up; and the data so obtained in both groups was compared using Mann Whitney U test. It was found that the loss of Ulnar variance, Radial length and Radial inclination in both groups was comparable but a statistically significant difference was found when comparing the loss of Palmar Tilt in both groups (p value<0.05); suggesting that in our study the loss of palmar tilt at 6 month follow up in Kapandji technique was significantly less than the loss of palmar tilt at 6 months follow up in Extra Focal technique.

IV. DISCUSSION

Distal end radius extra articular fracture is one of the commonest fractures that orthopaedic surgeon has to treat. Although it is easy to diagnose there are many treatment options available like conservative cast management, k wire fixation by various methods, external fixator which may be joint spanning or non joint spanning, open reduction and internal fixation with plates and now recently augmentations in osteoporotic bones with light curable polymer and fixation has also been described. Given the wide selection among treatment options there still isn’t any gold standard...
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treatment option and no clear cut indications for selecting specific treatment options. Percutaneous K wire fixation remains the most commonly performed surgery for these fractures.

One of the first methods of wire fixation was done by Lambotte in 1908 that used 1 or 2 wire to fix the fracture through radial styloid\(^{(14)}\). Although the results were poor and revealed inability in maintaining the radial height but it did begin a long way of multiple methods of fixations that has lasted till now.

Cross wire fixation was introduced by Stein and Katz in 1975, who fixed the fracture with one wire through radius styloid and one through radius ulnar and dorsal cortex into volar cortex\(^{(15)}\). That method could maintain the radial inclination in 100\%, and radial length in 98.14\% of the patients.

Kapandji described a technique in which he inserted wires inside the fracture side and drilled to the opposite cortex instead of conventional cross fixation wiring method\(^{(16)}\) but he did not report this results. Epinette in 1982 reported his series results with Kapandji technique in which there were 84\% excellent and good result\(^{(17)}\). Another study that assess the Kapandji technique was by Greating and Bishop in 1993 in Mayo Clinic in which they reported 84.6\% excellent and good Mayo Clinic wrist score and also they advocated usage of this technique in fractures in which there is no volar cortex comminution or joint involvement. In our study it was found that Kapandji method gives 43.33\% excellent and 56.67\% good results while Extra focal fixation method gives 40\% excellent and 60\% good results by Gartland and Werley score at 6 months follow up; Although the scores in both groups were comparable and the difference was not statistically significant.

Seyed Mehdi Mirhamidi et al in their prospective comparative study between kapandji and Extra focal K wire fixation reported that Palmar tilt were preserved better in the Kapandji group (12.41) than the extra-focal group (10.61) also it was not statistically significant but it may be because of the buttress effect of the second and third wire on the distal fragment\(^{(18)}\). In our study we found that the loss of palmar tilt on the fractured side opposed to non fractured side in the Kapandji group was less as compared to the loss in Extra Focal fixation and this difference was found to be statistically significant(p value <0.05).

It’s perceived that radial length is the most important radiologic and anatomic parameters that define the clinical outcome\(^{(19)}\) and it appears that any technique that maintain the radial length gives better functional result\(^{(15)}\). Our study showed comparable outcome in maintaining radial length and radial inclination in both Kapandji fixation and Extra focal fixation group and there was no statistically significant difference in these outcomes at 6 month follow up. Also in our study we found that in all the patient in both groups the radial length and radial inclination remained in excellent to good range as per the Sarmentio modification of Lindstorm criteria\(^{(13)}\).

In 1994 a comparative study between Kapandji technique and trans-radial wire technique, pain and Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy (RSD) were more common in the Kapandji group but the range of motion was better in the Kapandji group till six weeks and after that became insignificant\(^{(20)}\). In our study 4 cases in Kapandji group developed RSD and 3 cases in Extra Focal group developed RSD. The range of motion in both groups were comparable at 6 months interval with no statistically significant difference.

One of the drawbacks of our study is that in order to have a common post operative protocol we immobilized the fractured limb in both the study groups for 5 weeks in below elbow cast so we were not able to replicate the early range of motion demonstrated by some studies in the Kapandji method of fixation\(^{(20)}\); although probably as a result of this we had fewer incidence of pain in follow up of patients in Kapandji group which became comparable to that of Extra Focal fixation group which is different from the result of other studies\(^{(20)}\) showing higher incidence of pain in Kapandji Technique post operatively. Another limitation of our study is less number of patients and a lower follow up duration (6 months) which can be improved by a longer duration wider scale study.

V. Conclusion

We conclude that both Kapandji and Extra-focal K wire fixation od Extra articular Distal Radius fracture provided excellent to good functional outcome as well as an acceptable radiological outcome at 6 months postoperative followup; given that appropriate immobilization followed by proper physiotherapy is followed by the patient.
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